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Highlights  of month: 
 
* ALLAMA IQBAL DAY 
* SEHAT-O-SAFAI PROGRAM 
* CHILDREN DAY 
* PREPARATION OF RESULT 

This leading English-medium  school in the Nusrat Bhutto Colony, Mustafa Abad locality was 
founded by Mrs. Shamim Bilgrami, who is a highly-respected educationist and social worker. 
Mrs. Bilgrami has worked in the Nusrat Bhutto Communities for over 25 years now. She is 
generally known as “Maan Jee” (meaning ‘mother’) amongst the residents due to her devotion to 
the well being of residents and their children. Maan Jee School has been named to honor her 
contribution to these communities. This school pays particular attention to the training of 
teachers, teaching tools & techniques used and an overall personality development of students of 
these underprivileged areas.  
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ALLAMA IQBAL DAY  
On 9th November 2017, IQBAL Day was celebrated in 
the School. Sir Allama Mohammad Iqbal was the poet of 
East. Students were briefed about his contribution in the 
creation of Pakistan who actually gave the idea of separate 
Muslim state in  sub-continent. He was a great poet, thinker 
and a philosopher. His personality and thoughts shall al-
ways be remembered.    



ARRANGEMENT OF MAGIC SHOW ON 20TH 
NOVEMBER 2017  
A magic show for the students was arranged on 20th No-
vember, 2017. A well-known magician from Karachi Arts 
Academy was invited on this occasion. He and his assistant 
performed many tricks which pleased the students. The 
show continued for two and a half hour. The Magician fre-
quently advised the students to respects their teachers and 
parents. Similarly he also advised that the students should 
always concentrate on their studies.  
We celebrate 20th November the Children’s day with 
great gesture and enthusiasm every year in the school. The 
teachers and the students prepared for the occasion.  



SEHAT-O-SAFAI PROGRAM AT SCHOOL 
Safe Guard team (Anti-
bacterial soap) has 
launched a Sehat-o-
Safai program with the 
objective of educating 
school going children 
about the importance of 
basic Health and Hygiene. A successful pro-
gram have been con-
ducted in Maan Jee Wel-
fare Secondary School. 
On 15 November 2017 
trainer from Safeguard 
team visited Maan Jee 
School. They also conducted a lecture about 
Health and Hygiene. These programs will ena-
ble the children to overcome dropout and short 
attendance problem in schools due to illness 
and infections carried through germs and sur-
roundings due to negligence to hygiene. 



PREPARATION OF RESULTS.  
Soon after the end of examinations assessment of 
scripts started it was planned to assess the scripts on 
three levels to a void three probability of human er-
ror. Firstly subject teachers assessed the scripts which 
were in the second stage rechecked by another teach-
er finally all scripts were master checked by the prin-
cipal herself this process of 3 leveled checking has 
made the result 100%error free and accurate. 


